Biominix NDM Cream - Frequently Asked Questions
Question: How do I apply and use the NDM Cream?
Answer: If any liquid has formed on top of the cream, mix thoroughly with a wooden or plastic
spoon before using. Do not touch or expose the product to metal. Using a wooden or plastic
applicator or a clean hand, liberally and evenly apply approximately 2.5 ml (one half teaspoon)
of the formula over the affected area, or as close to the area of concern as possible.
Allow the formula to be absorbed into the skin naturally; it is not necessary to “rub” it into the
skin; it should be completely absorbed within twenty (20) minutes. At minimum, apply once and
cover with a non-allergenic bandage for three days. At a maximum, apply three (3) times each
day.
Product should also be applied to the following lymph node locations on your body: the base of
your skull, the front and sides of your neck, behind your arm pits, the center of your chest, the
belly button area, the base of your spine, your inner thighs and on the back of your knees. View /
Print the Lymphatic Chart at http://biominix.com/product-faqs. Recommended amount for these
lymph node locations is 2.5 ml (one half teaspoon) for each area of application. Continue use in
these areas until any/all reactions subside.
Question: What kinds of reactions might I expect?
Answer: If you have a condition which involves the structure and/or the function of cells either
on or beneath your dermal layers or a viral or bacterial infection, then, in addition to the many
side effects that are expected or possible with any prescription or non-prescription therapies that
you are using, the use of this formula may produce one or more of the following “expected”
reactions: redness or discolored skin; skin crusting resulting in temporary scabbing; flaking
and/or peeling of the skin; small black and/or red “pinpoint” spots on the treated or other areas
(some with white halos around them); stinging, itching and/or scabbing of the skin; skin nodules
of various sizes colors, eruptions of abnormal cell masses through the skin; extreme or mild
fatigue (depending upon seriousness of condition, age and strength of the immune system);
bowel and/or urine incontinence; white cloudy material in urine and/or stools; itchy foot
bottoms; unusual body and/or stool/urine odors; a metallic taste in the mouth; flu-like symptoms,
and sensitivity to direct sunlight. Reactions may also include manageable to severe pain. All of
these conditions should resolve themselves with no residual effect or scarring. If you are taking
prescription drugs, read the information which accompanied those drugs to ensure that there are
no contraindications of the ingredients when used with Biominix. If in doubt, ask your
doctor/specialist/caregiver or pharmacologist.

Question: What is the length of recommended use?
Answer: Continued use of the product is recommended until such time as any and all reactions
have ceased and all known abnormal cells have been eliminated. The length of time required for
this to occur will vary from individual to individual depending on your specific situation and
adherence to the directions for product use. It is not uncommon for the product to be used 6
months or longer. If you have a question about continued use of the product for any reason,
consult your doctor/specialist/caregiver or pharmacologist.
Question: Is this for external use only?
Answer: Yes, for external use only. Avoid contact with eyes and mucous and/or sensitive
membranes. If you do get the product in your eyes, rinse thoroughly with water. This formula
may contain a lower pH than normal topical preparations and if you have sensitive skin, do a
patch test on your arm for 2 to 4 hours prior to your first use. Do not swallow or use internally.
Should you experience any intestinal discomfort, call your local doctor or health care provider.
Question: Is there any pain or discomfort involved with the use of this formula?
Answer: While many users experience no discomfort, the risk of discomfort or moderate pain
for three (3) or more days, due to the use of the formula, is possible, depending on the severity of
the affliction of mutated or abnormal cells present in the skin or body. Some individuals have
experienced extreme pain. Users of Biominix have experienced “itchiness” for the first ten to
thirty (10-30) minutes after application and have experienced ulcerations and moderate to severe
pain where abnormal cell masses have come through the skin to be expelled. In most cases, the
abnormal cell masses have left no noticeable scars.
Question: Are there any “unexpected” side effects?
Answer: Because full clinical trials have not been conducted (which are very expensive and
account for the exceptionally high cost of drugs that involve physician monitoring to assure that
no other medicines or treatments are being administrated), a list of side effects which could be
attributed solely to the formula has not as yet been determined. However, the JW Kennedy
Foundation has had a few reports of stiffness of the joints and/or muscle soreness as well as hair
growth in several cases where the formula is being used on the scalp.
Question: How long do I wait, after applying the formula, before I can shower or bathe?
Answer: Do not rinse or wash the area or shower for at least two (2) hours.
Question: What is the shelf life of the formula?
Answer: Accelerated shelf life testing was conducted by the formulating chemist in a laboratory.
His findings indicated that, at a minimum, a two year shelf life is a reasonable expectation.
Question: Should I refrigerate the container?
Answer: The product does not need to be refrigerated or frozen. We recommend that the product
be stored out of direct sunlight between 60F-80F.
Question: What are the ingredients?
Answer: Ingredients: Water, Cetearyl Alcohol, Diacetyl Phosphate, Ceteth-10-Phosphate,
Dimethyl Isosorbide, Caprylic/Capric Triglycerides, Butyrospermum (Shea Butter), Cetyl

Alcohol, Sodium Hyaluronate, Zinc Sulfate, Ammonium Sulfate, Citric Acid, Silver Citrate,
Farnesol, Phenyl Dimethicone, Copper Sulfate, Sodium Hydroxide.
Question: Is the product FDA approved?
Answer: All ingredients in Biominix are on the FDA approved GRAS list and are generally
regarded as safe. Our formula does not contain any synthetic or new drug. Therefore, we do not
qualify for a new drug application. We do not make any claims related to the ability to treat or
cure any disease. The risk of sickness or serious illness, due to the use of this formula, is
considered minimal by the company as all ingredients are considered Generally Regarded as
Safe or (“GRAS”) under 40 CFR 180.1001 entitled the “Exemption from the Requirements of a
Tolerance”; this regulation eliminates the need to establish a maximum permissible level of the
ingredients. The components in the formulation are naturally occurring nutritional elements in
plants and animals and can be found in the food we eat, the water we drink and the air we
breathe. Some of the ingredients are concentrated, pharmaceutical grade, balanced, ionic
minerals that are readily expelled from the body when assimilated in excess of the normal daily
intake through food and/or vitamin supplements.
Question: Can I overdose or over use the formula?
Answer: The JW Kennedy Foundation has conducted several years of non-clinical trials with the
formula and has not had any Subjects relate any adverse effects from liberal and/or long term use
of the formula. This does not preclude the possibility of side effects from the prolonged use of
extraordinary amounts of the formula and more research is required to make a final
determination.
Question: What is the difference between your formula and other mineral compounds that are on
the market?
Answer: Our formula contains a patent-pending technology which makes its key ingredients
much more bioavailable than others. This is very important as we feel that we can deliver key
minerals directly into non-typical, abnormal cells which adversely impact the health of humans,
animals and plants.
Question: Why are your minerals better than others?
Answer: Our minerals are pharmaceutical grade, balanced, ionic minerals which have been
combined in our formula with a unique delivery technology. This system is a patent-pending /
intellectual property technology which provides exceptional bioavailability to specific areas of
concern.
Question: How does the formula work?
Answer: See explanation under the Science of Biominix tab on the website.
Question: Does your product provide a permanent cure for any medical condition?
Answer: We do not believe, nor do we claim, that our product is a permanent cure to any
medical condition or disease. It is possible and even probable that re-use of the formula may be
indicated. The initial usage can be effective within a few days, but can take many months. The
JW Kennedy Foundation’s research indicates that the determining time-line factors revolve
around the strength of the subject’s immune system and the severity of the disease. Non-clinical

trials have indicated that the product is able to impact several types of viral, bacterial and/or nontypical, abnormal cell related conditions. A continuing maintenance program of using the
formula twice per week on various parts of the body is recommended.
Question: Should I take other supplements?
Answer: You are encouraged to follow a diet free of refined sugar and to take a regimen of
probiotics on a daily basis. It is recommended that all supplements should be approved by your
primary caregiver. Should you become constipated for more than two days, after continuous use
for more than 1 week, we suggest that you contact your doctor or primary health provider.
Question: Are there any restrictions regarding who may use this formula?
Answer: This product should be used only by the person for whom it was purchased. Do not use
this formula if you are pregnant or on children under 12 years of age. The use of the formula may
involve unknown risks to the person (or to the embryo or fetus, if the person is or may become
pregnant) which are currently unforeseeable. It is important to advise any person following your
health progress of any allergies and/or reactions to any natural or unnatural substances and
particularly, an adverse reaction to minerals. Please keep out of the reach of children.
Question: Will the formula stain or discolor clothing?
Answer: We have had instances where users reported discolored clothing and/or cloth.
Question: To purchase the product on the website, I am required to read the disclaimer. Where
do I find it?
Answer: The disclaimer is located at http://biominix.com/disclaimer.

Note: This product is not approved by the FDA and is not suggested as a substitute for your
doctor’s care or advice. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. If
you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, are under 12 years old or have a serious or
potential serious medical condition, you are strongly encouraged to consult your physician or
other primary health care provider before using this product. Should you speak with an
authorized distributor or company spokesperson regarding this product, it is important to
understand that they are not authorized to diagnose any medical condition, give any sort of
medical advice, make representations as to the products performance with regard to results or to
act as a substitute for a qualified physician.
The entire contents of this publication are based upon the opinions of the company, unless
otherwise noted. Individual articles in any website concerning this product are based upon the
opinions and results of the respective author. This information is not intended to replace a oneon-one relationship with a qualified health care professional and is not intended as medical
advice. It is intended as a sharing of knowledge and information from the research and
experience of the company’s anecdotal evidence. The company encourages you to make your
own health care decisions based upon your research in partnership with your physician or
primary health care provider.

